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This document contains a description of the linguistic protocol (LP) and the data produced by the
linguistic protocol and used for the “communities experiment” described in the paper “Patterns of
Equidistant Letter Sequence Pairs in Genesis” by the authors. The LP was first developed over 15 years ago
by Zvi Inbal and has not been changed since that time. To facilitate checking the data for accuracy and
uniform application of the LP, we define several alphanumeric “trace words” associated with each
personality and with each community name / spelling which indicate precisely how each data word is
obtained using the LP. The personality names and appellations are taken without modification from WRR
lists 1 and 2. Note that for simplicity and brevity, community names are given regardless of their length,
and before the prefixes “lhq” and “tlhq” are added. To obtain the list used for the experiment, simply add
these prefixes to each name given here to produce two new names, and delete all names whose length, d, is
out of the range 5≤d≤8. In addition, delete all personality names / appellations that begin with “ybr”
(“Rabbi”).

1. The Linguistic Protocol
The objective of the linguistic protocol (LP) is to derive, for each personality in lists 1 and 2, locations of
birth and death, the Jewish community names, and their spellings in an algorithmic way to the exclusion of
linguistic or historical expert consultants. The LP is designed to produce accurate locations, place names,
and spellings using the ME as a primary and default source of data and the EH as an “expert” instead of a
consultant.. Spelling rules are in conformity with those described in WRR and its preprints.
(I) The first step in the LP determines the geographic location of birth and death. The determination can
be either explicit or implicitly implied by the information given in the ME or EH. There are 5 possibilities:
(a) Information not given in ME. Use EH.
(b) ME and EH agree. Take the information from ME.
(c) ME and EH conflict. Take the information from EH.
(d) Information not in EH. Use ME.
(e) Information not given, or in doubt, or unknown in both ME and EH. The location is then
determined to be unknown.
Note: ME is the primary source of the data, as in WRR. EH is used as an expert to supply data not
provided by ME or to resolve a conflict. Concerning implicitly derived data, note that in no case is there a
conflict involving implicitly derived places.
(II) Step two determines the Jewish name(s) of the community obtained in (I). We proceed as follows:
(a) If the EH article whose subject is the place obtained in (I) lists the Jewish name(s) explicitly,
then the name(s) are taken from that list. If several such names are listed, we take them all. If
the place is a Jewish city (i.e., in Israel), the Jewish name is taken from the EH index.
(b) We check the EH for a Jewish family name that is the same as the Jewish community name. If
any are found, we take them as the Jewish community name(s).
(c) If neither (a) nor (b) above yields a Jewish name, then we take whatever names are obtained
from step 1..
Note: Jewish names are used in conformity with WRR where Jewish dates, not secular dates, are used.
Jewish family names were sometimes taken from the communities where they lived, thus (b). If (a) and
(b) fail, we assume that the Jewish name was identical to the secular name.
(III) Step 3 determines the spellings of the name(s) obtained in (II).
(a) If the name is obtained from (II) (c) then

(i)
(ii)

Use any spelling for that name that is found in the EH index.
If the name is not found in the EH index, then obtain the spelling from the EH article
on the personality.
(iii)
If neither (i) nor (ii) yields spellings for the name, take the spelling(s) from the ME
article on the personality.
Note: The ME is the source for the data; the “expert”, EH, is consulted for the spelling
(b) Add mater lectionis to produce an additional spelling if it appears in the EH article on the
personality or in any of the references indicated in the EH for this place name..
(c) Remove mater lectionis to produce an additional spelling.
Note: (b) and (c) are in conformity with the WRR spelling rule 4 in [1], page 436. In both (b)
and (c) , both spellings are taken.
(d) Change last letter of spelling from “h” to “a” when a name ends with the vowel sound “ah”.
Note: This is in conformity with the WRR spelling rule in the WRR preprint [2]
(e) Use Biblical spelling if the name appears in the Hebrew bible.
Note: This is in conformity with the WRR spelling rule 2 in [1], page 436.
(f) For each name, we produce two new names by using the prefix “lhq” and “tlhq” (Jewish
community [of]).
Note: These prefixes denote the Jewish community within a city, as opposed to the city itself.
This community was a distinct entity, with its own name, and its own spectrum of religious,
social and political institutions. Thus, the EH, volume 29 page 183 under the entry „(lhq =)
hlhq” says “The community was a city within a city”.
This completes the description of the LP. Note that as in WRR, only names/spellings (of pesonalities
or communities) with length k, 5 ≤ k ≤ 8, are used.
An additional experiment was produced by using the additional prefix “qq” in (III) (f). This is a nonpronounceable abbreviation for cdq tlhq (holy community) and is thus not in conformity with WRR.
It was suggested as an additional experiment after the communities experiment was completed.

2. The Trace
1. Trace word 1 indicates where the information is obtained in the ME.. There is one such trace word
associated with each personality. Trace word 1, <x1,...,x10> is defined as follows.
x1 gives information on the place of birth:
x1 = “e”: Information is explicit.
x1 = “i”: Information is derived implicitely.
x1 = “?”: Information is not given or indicated to be in doubt.
x1 = “u”: Information said to be unknown.
x1 = “x”: Information given but not specific, e.g., name of a country, or at sea.
<x2,...,x5> is the column number in the ME where the information is found. If the information is
not localized (as in the case where it is implicit) or not given, then this number is the column
number of the beginning of the article in the ME.
x6 gives information on the place of death. Possible values and there meanings are the same as for
x1.
<x7,...,x10> is defined for the place of death in the same way that <x2,...,x5> is defined.
2. Trace word 2 indicates where the information is obtained in the EH. There is one such trace word
associated with each personality. Trace word 2, <x1,...,x12> is defined as follows:
x1 gives information on the place of birth. Values are defined in the same way as for trace word 1
x1 with the additional value x1 = “n” which indicates that there is no entry for this personality in
the EH.
<x2,...,x5> is defined in the same way as the corresponding values in trace word 1, except that if x1
= “n” then xi = 0 for i≥2
x6 gives the information on the place of death. Possible values and their meanings are the same as
for x1.
<x7,...,x10> is defined for the place of death in the same way that <x2,...,x5> is defined.

x11 indicates whether the ME and EH agree or are in conflict on the place of birth. Possible values
are:
x11 = “a”: The ME and EH agree on the place of birth.
X11 = “c”: The ME and EH are in conflict on the place of death.
x12 indicates whether the ME and EH agree or are in conflict on the place of death. Values and
meanings are the same as for x11.
Trace words 1 and 2 correspond to step 1 of the LP.
3. Trace word 3 is defined for each community/place/name/spelling datum and indicates precisely how that
datum is obtained using the LP. Trace word 3, <x1,...,x14> is defined as follows:
x1 indicates if this datum is a place of birth or death:
x1 = “b”: Place of birth.
x1 = “d”: Place of death.
x1 = “c”: Place of both birth and death.
x2 indicates how the name of the place and spelling is obtained (step 2 of the LP)..
x2 = “j”: Jewish name given in EH article (LP step 2 a).
x2 = “c”: Jewish city name taken from EH index (LP step 2 a).
x2 = “f”: Jewish family name (LP step 2 b).
x2 = “n”: Name and spelling taken from ME; no entry in EH (LP step 2 c; step 3 a iii).
x2 = “e”: Name taken from ME, spelling taken from EH article (LP step 3 a ii).
x2 = “i”: Name taken from ME, spelling taken from EH index (LP step 3 a i).
<x3,...,x6> gives the location of the information for x2.
If x2 = “j”, “n”, or “e”, then <x3,...,x6> is the column number in ME or EH, as indicated.
If x2 = “f”, “i”, or “c” then <x3,...,x6> is the page number in the EH index.
x7 indicates how the additional spelling rules are applied.
x7 = “a”: mater lectionis added (LP step 3 b).
x7 = “r”: mater lectionis removed LP step 3 c).
x7 = “b”: Spelling taken from Hebrew Bible (LP step 3 e).
x7 = “u”: Spelling unaltered except for possible suffix change.
<x8,...,x13> indicates the source, in the EH, for adding a mater lectionis. If x7 ≠ “a” then <x8,...,x13>
is all 0. If x7 = “a” then:
<x8,x9> is the volume number in the EH where the form with the mater lectionis is
found.
<x10,...,x13> is the column number, in the volume indicated by <x8,x9>, where the form
with the mater lectionis is found.
x14 = “s” if there was a suffix change of “h” to “a‰, and is equal to “n” otherwise (LP step 3 d).
For simplicity, if the name/spelling of a community and its derivation via the LP is repeated in the list, we
give the full trace word 3 only the first time. For all succeeding appearances, we simply give the first letter
of trace word 3 indicating if it is a place of birth or death, and follow that with the number, in parenthesis,
of the personality in the list where that place/spelling first appears and the full trace is given.
This completes the description of the trace. The data follows.

3. The Data
Trace 1
Trace 2
e0032e0044
e0294e0294aa

Personality names/appellations
from WRR
dÊÊbarh, \hrba ybr

2.

e0071e0078
e0313e0313aa

\hrba ybr

3.

e0083?0083
e0210?0210aa

arzu }b ,\hrba ybr
uÊÊbarh, arzu }ba

1.

Communities of birth/death (and trace)
(bf0351u000000n) anwbrn
(bf0351a040367n) anwbran
(di0405u000000s) aryyqcwp
(ci0402r000000n) ffswp
(ci0402u000000n) fafswp
(bi0224u000000s) aldwf

4.

e0141e0146
e0553e0553aa

rwjbh lub, rwjbh, whyla ybr

5.

?0151i0159
e0545e0545aa

}wagh, whyla ybr

6.

?0315i0318
?0417e0417aa

yncrgh, }wcrg ybr

7.

e0355i0356
e0052e0052aa

zng dwd, dwd ybr
dwd jmx, znag dwd

8.

e0390i0392
e0085e0085aa

zÊÊfh lub, ywlh dwd, dwd ybr

9.

e0525e0530
e0810e0810aa

rfu }b, \yyj ybr
\yyjh rwa, rfu }ba

10.

e0608i0612
e0174e0174aa

hdwhy ybr

11.

i0627i0628
i0183i0183aa

hdwhy ybr

12.

e0661e0663
e0213e0213aa

awyl ybr, hdwhy ybr
grpm lÊÊrhm, lÊÊrhmh

13.

e0690e0696
e0617e0617ca

{ycbya, }tnwy ybr
\ymth lub

14.

?0704e0705
e0247e0247aa

lycuh ybr, ucwhy ybr

15.

?0710?0710
e0888e0888aa

uÊÊmsh lub, ucwhy ybr

16.

e0716e0716
e0558e0558aa

cqrys, lawy ybr
jÊÊbh lub

(bf0340u000000n) fafcywn
(bf0340r000000n) ffcywn
(bf0340r000000n) fdfcywn
(bf0340u000000n) fdafcywn
(di0193u000000n) hayxynyw
(di0197u000000s) ayxnw
(bi0371u0000000n {ls
(di0192u000000s) anlyw
(di0323u000000n) {m
(di0309u000000n) {ym
(be0052r000000n) ffcpyl
(be0052u000000n) fafcpyl
(di0425u000000n) grp
(di0425a280052n) garp
(bj0327u000000n) rmdal
(bj0327r000000n) rmdl
(bj0327u000000n) rmdwl
(di0268u000000n) bwbl
(bi0369u000000n) als
(bi0369u000000n) ylas
(bi0369r000000n) yls
(dc0810b000000n) \lcwry
(bf0455u000000s) aynwlwq
(bf0455u000000n) }wlwq
(dj0417u000000n) wdylwf
(dj0417u000000s) alwfylwf
(df0224u000000n) wdlwf
(bj0294u000000n) arypc
(bj0294u000000n) arypca
(bj0294u000000n) ruyypc
(bj0294u000000n) aryypc
(bf0526u000000n) rypc
(di0490u000000n) grwbsngr
(bn0661u000000n) anzwp
d(7) grp
d(7) garp
(bi0412u000000n) bwxnyp
(di0048u000000s) anwfla
(di0013u000000n) wÊÊha
(bi0272u000000n) }ylbwl
(di0478u000000n) aqarq
(di0478r000000n) aqrq
b(14) }ylbwl
d(8) bwbl
b(14) }ylbwl
d(14) aqarq
d(14) aqrq

17.

e0727i0729
e0721e0721aa

-

18.

e0736e0739
?0515e0515aa

hnwy wnbr, hnwy ybr

19.

?0799e0802
?0027e0027aa

20.

e0826e0828
e0941e0941aa

wraq [swy, wrq [swy, [swy ybr
wraq yÊÊÊrhm, wrq yÊÊrhm
rbjmh, [swy tyb
jÊÊlxh lub

21.

e0826e0828
e0941e0941aa

ucwhy ynp

22.

e0888?0888
?0028?0028aa
e0904e0905
e0768e0768aa

\t wnbr, bquy ybr

24.

e0981e0986
e0489e0489aa

25.

e1022e1025
e0071e0071aa

bwf \c lub, larcy ybr
fÊÊcubh
\ÊÊrhmh, ryam ybr

26.

e1067e1068
e0061e0061aa

hpy ykdrm, ykdrm ybr
cwblj lub, cwblh

27.

e1071i1076
e0056i0056aa

clrsya, hcm ybr

28.

e1089e1089
e0518e0518ac

wfaxwl, wfxwl
lÊÊjmrh

29.

e1109i1111
e0536i0539aa

\ÊÊbmrh, hcm ybr

30.

x1215i1217
?0417e0417aa
e1241e1242
e0434e0434aa

ybx \kj, ybx ybr

(bn0904u000000n) damj hulq
(bn0904r000000n) dmj hulq
(dj0498u000000s) anyzwl
(bn0981u000000n) pwqa
(dj0245u000000n) ÂzwbyÊzm
(bf0188u000000n) smrww
(bj0982u000000n) azymrw
(bj0982u000000n) azymrg
(bj0982u000000n) acmrww
(bj0982u000000n) azymryw
(bj0982u000000n) acyymryw
(di0059u00000n) \yhsyzna
b(7) garp
b(7) grp
(di0398u000000n) }zwp
c(14) aqarq
c(14) aqrq
(bf0395u000000n) awdap
(bf0395r000000n) awdp
(di0263u000000n) [ysay rpk
(di0263r000000n) [ysy rpk
(bf0461u000000s) abwdrwq
d(2) fafswp
d(2) ffswp
d(8) bwbl

}hk ytbc, ytbc ybr
]ÊÊch lub, }hkh ytbc

(bn1241u000000n) wybyfsma
(dn1242u000000n) aywcylh

23.

31.

yspla, qjxy ybr
spla br

(be0721u000000n) }yyfcrlw
d(14) aqarq
d(14) aqrq
(bj0276u000000s) anwryg
(bj0276u000000s) adnwryg
(bj0276u000000s) anwry
d(10) wdylwf
d(10) alwfylwf
d(10) wdlwf
(dc0446u000000n) tpx

(bj0050u000000n) afpa
d(7) grp
d(7) garp
b(14) aqarq
b(14) aqrq
(df0024u000000n) ]bnpwa
(df0024a130907n) ]abnpwa
(bn0888u000000n) gwrmwr

32.
33.

e1279e1282
e0992e0992aa
?1294e1295
?0564e0564aa

hmlc ybr

(cj0911u000000n) cyywrf

ayrwl, hmlc ybr
lÊÊcrhmh, lÊÊcrhm
aÊÊcrhm, cldya
aÊÊcrhmh

d(14) }ylbwl

34.

e1320i1320
e0644e0644aa

35.

?0061i0061
e0307i0307aa

36.

e0063e0063
u0186e0186ca

37.

?0068i0070
?0294e0294aa

38.

x0081x0083
x0305x0305aa

39.

e0123i0124
?0597?0597

40.

u0181e0183
?0415e0416aa

h/w/h/y ycum, \ch ycum

41.

e0346e0347
e0074e0074aa

\yhnpwa, dwd ybr

42.

e0402i0403
e0077e0077aa

dygnh dwd, dwd ybr

43.

e0404e0405
e0140e0140aa

wfyn dwd, dwd ybr

44.

e0486i0488
e0098i0099aa

\yyj ybr

45.

e0493i0495
e0045e0045aa

tcnbnb, \yyj ybr

46.

?0518i0519
n00000000000

47.

?0535i0536
e0433e0433aa

yswpk, \yyj ybr
snh lub, sn lub
ytbc \yyj, \yyj ybr
cÊÊjrhmh, cÊÊjrhm

yÊÊbarh, \hrba ybr
dÊÊbarh, dÊÊba brh
lwkcah
yqjxy, \hrba ybr
\hrba urz
]almh, \hrba ybr
ubs \hrba, \hrba ybr
rmh rwrx
}rha ybr

b(14) aqarq
b(14) aqrq
(di0022u000000n) ahrfswa
(di0022a020644n) aharfswa
c(1) anwbrn
c(1) anwbran
c(9) \lcwry
(di0422u000000n) bwfsp
(di0422a012945n) bwfsap
(bi0483u000000n) }ylrq
(bi0483a010597n) }ylraq
d(14) aqarq
d(14) aqrq
b(25) smrww
b(25) azymrw
b(25) azymrg
b(25) acmrww
b(25) azymryw
b(25) acyymryw
d(7) garp
d(7) grp
(ci0452u000000n) ryhq
(ci0452a120077n) ryhaq
b(4) hayxynyw
b(4) ayxnw
(di0275u000000n) }wdnwl
(bc0209b000000n) }wrbj
(dc0223u000000s) ayrbf
(bj0555u000000n) afcwq
(bj0555u000000n) anydnfcq
(bj0555u000000s) anyfnfcwq
(bj0555u000000s) aynyfnfcwq
(di0030u000000n) rymza
d(42) ryhq
d(42) ryhaq
(cj0960u000000n) yqynwlac
(cj0960u000000n) yqynwlasyt
(cj0960r000000n) yqynwlc
(cj0960r000000n) yqynwlsyt

48.

?0579e0579
e0721e0721aa

ryay twj

49.

e0631e0632
e0212e0212ca

hdwhy ybr

50.

e0677e0679
e0906e0906aa

cayu yÊÊrhm, hdwhy ybr

51.

?0699?0699
e0232e0232aa
e0707e0708
e0247e0247aa

[swhy ybr

52.

hmlc yngm, ucwhy ybr

53.

e0770e0770
e0046e0046aa

ynrfm, ynrf [swy, [swy ybr
fÊÊyrhm, ynarfm, ynarf
fÊÊmyrhmh, fÊÊmyrhm, fÊÊyrhmh

54.

e0824e0825
e0449e0449ca

\ymwat, [swy ybr
\ydgm yrp

55.

e0856e0856
e0513e0513aa

56.

e0859e0862
e0137e0137aa

bryb bquy, bquy ybr
rÊÊbyrh, bryb yÊÊrhm
fÊÊqlh lub, zygaj

57.

e0872e0873
e1015e1015aa

lÊÊgs bquy, }ylwm, bquy ybr
ywlh yÊÊrhm, lÊÊgs yÊÊrhm
ywlh bquy, lÊÊyrhmh, lÊÊyrhm

58.

e0875e0876
e0873e0873aa

59.

i0918i0920
?0873e0873aa

{ÂÊbuyrh, {ÂÊbuyh, }ydmu
}ydmu yÊÊrh, }dmu yÊÊrh
{ywwrwh, qjxy ybr
ywlh qjxy

d(25) smrww
d(25) azymrw
d(25) azymrg
d(25) acmrww
d(25) azymryw
d(25) acyymryw
(bf0280u000000n) qynpyyl
(bf0145u000000n) wnbwd
((bf0145u000000n) anbwd
d(9) \lcwry
(bi0051y000000s) aydmla
d(9) \lcwry
(cj0603u000000n) drps }wmyr
b(5) anlyw
d(14) aqarq
d(14) aqrq
b(19) tpx
d(45) afcwq
d(45) anydnfcq
d(45) anyfnfcwq
d(45) aynyfnfcwq
(be0449u000000n) {yrfs
(di0434u000000n) frwpqnrp
(di0434a090784n) frwpqnarp
(bi0325u000000s) adqm
(d(19) tpx
(bi0396u000000n) sap
(bi0421u000000n) sp
d(45) afcwq
d(45) anydnfcq
d(45) anyfnfcwq
d(45) aynyfnfcwq
(bj0324u000000n) axngm
(bj0324a030375n) axngam
d(25) smrww
d(25) azymrw
d(25) azymrg
d(25) acmrww
d(25) azymryw
d(25) acyymryw
c(13) anwfla
c(13) wÊÊÊha
(bn0918u000000n) agwlg
d(13) wÊÊha
(di0176u000000n) grwbmh
(di0176a140733n) grwbmah

60.

e1058e1059
n00000000000

lmkwrq, \jnm ybr
qdx jmx, ldnum ybr

b(14) aqarq
b(14) aqrq
(di0346u000000n) grwbslwqyn

61.

e1087e1088
e0823e0823aa

twkz hcm, wtwkz, atwkz, hcm ybr
}ÊÊlzmh, wtwkz hcm, atwkz hcm
zÊÊmrhmh, zÊÊmrhm, twkz \ÊÊrhm
zÊÊmrh lwq

62.

e1124e1127
e0366e0366aa

hcm ynp, tylgrm, hcm ybr

63.

e1199e1200
e0614e0614aa

hyrzu ybr

64.

e1201e1202
e0092x0092aa

bbl rcy, rÊÊuh jÊÊa

65.

e1254i1254
e0385e0385ca

66.

e1302e1304
e0521e0521aa

yburc, yjrzm, \wlc ybr
cÊÊcrhmh, cÊÊcrhm, \wlc rc
hmlc ybr

(bf0056u000000n) \drfsma
(bf0056a040113n) \adrfsma
(bj0111r000000n) \drfcma
(bj0111u000000n) \adrfcma
(df0319u000000s) abwfnm
(df0319a020718s) abwfnam
(bi0465u000000n) }adyyq
(bi0465r000000n) }dyyq
(di0110u000000n) ydwrb
b(4) hayxynyw
b(4) ayxnw
(df0493u000000n) wgywwr
(bi0435u000000s) arrp
(bi0435a020769s) ararp
(df0490u000000n) wgr
(bi0445u000000n) aunx
d(9) \lcwry
(bf0205u000000n) {cwmz
(bf0205a040521n) {cwmaz
d(47) yqynwlac
d(47) yqynwlasyt
d(47) yqynwlc
d(47) yqynwlsyt
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